Cnr Rembrandt & Constable Streets, De La Haye, Bellville

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
-

-

Fees will be charged monthly. Consists of once a week 30 minute lessons. An annual nonrefundable registration fee per swimmer. Payments are UPFRONT and payable by the first lesson.
Fees are calculated on a flat monthly basis and not on how many lessons the swimmer attends.
Fees increase annually on 01 January.
No cash or teller deposits. R150 will be added to your account per deposit. Only EFT or cash
payments.
Non-payment will result in lessons being stopped with immediate effect.
No makeup lessons, unless doctors certificate is produced. If you miss your lessons, consider it
forfeited. No exceptions.
To ensure that each learner receives the best instruction, all lessons will commence punctually and
finish according to the times agreed upon.
Any person arriving late will only be allocated the remaining time for their lesson. If 10 minutes of
your lesson passed, consider it forfeited.
Should any lesson be cancelled by the instructor, alternate arrangements will be made to
compensate for the lesson.
ONE calendar month must be given before discontinuing swimming lessons. All notices must be in
writing via email to accounts@tasasa.com. No SMS, WhatsApp or verbal cancellations will be
accepted. Failing to do so will result in the account holder being liable for that month swimming
fees.
During school holidays, the full month’s fees are still to be paid even if the swimmer does not
attend.
Closed on public holidays, fees remain the same, closed Easter weekend.
Swim School will be closed for 2 weeks during the June school holidays. Dates to be advised. Full
fees are payable.
December only swim clinics, dates and times to be advised.
We hold the right to stop a swimmer’s lesson immediately if his/her behavior influences the lesson
negatively.
No swimming or entry into the pool, at any given time without an instructor on deck or instructor’s
permission.
Swimmers must wear swimming caps at all times.
We enjoy teaching and want every child to be water safe and confident, we do photography and
underwater photography shoots. Parents are welcome to purchase these pictures. These will be
posted on our social media.

I have read and understand the terms and conditions of The Aquarian Swimming Academy and agree to abide
by them. I agree to pay any fees owed to the Academy by the 1 st of each month. R70 penalty will be imposed
if payment is later than the 7th. I further agree to the condition that while every precaution will be taken for the
safety and welfare of me/my child(ren) and the care of my/his/her possessions, during extra-mural or private
lessons I will hold blameless and indemnify all persons, The Aquarian Swimming Academy and all other
organizations associated with the activity should any prejudice, loss, damage, illness or injury occur to me/my
child(ren) during the swimming activity. This waiver is unconditional and is given in both my personal capacity
and as father/mother/ natural/ legal guardian of any minor concerned.

Banking Details:
FNB Account No.: 62623658400
Account Type: Cheque Account

Patricia-Anne: 072 588 6072
Landline: 021 917 1199

Branch Code: 200910
Reference: The swimmers’ FULL name

Stanton: 079 817 5975
Email: info@tasasa.com

Lavender Moon Trading 323cc t/a The Aquarian Swimming Academy -

t.a.s.a.

